Louis Joel Arts &
Community Centre
Term 1 Program
2020

All your favourite classes, new
workshops and exciting new
Learn to Sew projects will
commence the week of February
3rd.
Join us in Logan Reserve on
Saturday 8 February for our
Rainbow Pride in Altona picnic.
Picnic features free children’s
activities as well as rainbow
inspired food. We look forward to
seeing you there.
To stay up to date with programs,
workshops, exhibitions and
classes, add your name to our
mailing list. It’s as easy as
dropping us an email.

5 Sargood Street, Altona 3018
e: admin@ljac.com.au | w: ljac.com.au | p: 9398 2511

Coming to Joel Gallery

We acknowledge that we are on traditional lands of the Kulin Nation and recognise their
continuing connection to land, waters and culture. We pay our respects to their Elders past,
present and emerging, and, through them, to all Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander people.

Coming to Joel Gallery
Frontier
Matto Lucas
In August 2019, (Europe’s summer) Matto Lucas travelled through 13 different countries in the back of an
Audi convertible. Part retro road trip, part travel log, Frontier is an experimental video artwork about a
queer body existing in in various new geographies, documenting an organic experience; a journey, and
discovering the multitude of landscapes while telling multiple intersecting narratives and exploring the
transient spaces one occupies in transit.
Launch: Friday 31 January at 7pm | Exhibition runs: March 1 to March 13
Frontier - Artist Talk
Matto Lucas will discuss his process and his experience making the works featured in Frontier. Matto is a
visual artist, photographer, creator, curator and art facilitator working within mixed and digital media.
Tuesday 11 February at 7pm

Taste of Vietnam - ÁO DÁI Exhibition
Vietnamese Association in Hobsons Bay
Featuring traditional long dresses and traditional Hmong weaving this exhibition will highlight the culture
and traditions of Vietnam. Be transported on a journey to Vietnam with informative sessions on food, music
arts and literature.
EVENT PROGRAM
Community Launch: Saturday 15 February at 2pm
Exhibition Runs: February 15 to February 27
Concert: From the Vault- Vietnamese Popular Songs
Sat 15 Feb 2pm–4pm
Homestyle Vietnamese Cooking with Ms Kim – My Kitchen
Rules 2018 Finalist
Mon 17 Feb, 12.30pm–2.30pm
Vietnam: A Professional and Personal Reflection with
Dr Jamie Robertson AM
Tue 18 Feb 7pm—9pm
Áo Dài: The Traditional Customs of Vietnam
with Myly Nguyen, Exhibitor
Thu 20 Feb 7pm–9pm
Traditional Embroidery Workshop
Presentation of Royal Court Music and Food for
the Emperor with Bach Viet Dance Group
Sun 23 Feb 2pm–4pm

Landscapes Real & Imagined
Creativity Cluster
Exhibition of works by Creativity Cluster including water colour, acrylics, oils and alcohol ink, as well as working with
oil and cold wax, mixed media, mosaic, polymer clay, ceramics, textiles, photography and found object assemblage.
Launch: Friday 28 February at 7pm Exhibition runs: 29 February to 12 March 2020

Workshops & Events
Artist Talk and Tour – Landscapes Real and Imagined
Join the artists from Creativity Cluster on a tour of their exhibition Landscapes Real and Imagined. Each artist will talk
about their works, what inspired them and how the mediums used have influenced their creations.
Saturday 29 February, 1.30pm-3pm | No Charge
Introduction to Alcohol Inks Workshop
This hands-on workshop with Deidre Ogilvie is designed to introduce you to the magic of alcohol ink. The materials
and instruction will inspire you to experiment with this amazing medium. Come away with your own masterpiece.
Tuesday 18 February, 2-4pm | Cost: $25 (materials included) | Bookings online: www.ljac.com.au/workshops
Make a Miniature Cityscape Workshop
Construct a miniature cityscape on a colourful 10x10cm tile using found objects from Melbourne’s streets and
beaches. Nancy Lane will show you how to create your unique design. Select from hundreds of nails, bolts and other
metal she has collected. All materials supplied including display stand.
Friday 6 March, 10am-12noon | Cost: $20 | Bookings online: www.ljac.com.au/workshops
Polymer Clay & Mosaic Sculpture – Artist Talk
Luna Cameron-Parrish
Wednesday 11 March, 11am-12pm
Fabric And Stitch Collage – Artist Talk
Lindsay Hussey’s contemporary textile collages draw on her training and background in traditional embroidery
techniques. Lindsay will outline her technique which involves layering textiles and stitch to create a complex whole.
Lindsay’s current work is inspired by the urban environment.
Saturday 7 March, 1pm-2pm | No Charge
Creating Art from Trash: The Trials and the Treasures – Artist Talk
Nancy D Lane (NancyDee Sculptures) describes how she got started in the unusual niche of found object assemblage
sculpture, what has inspired her experimentation and how her practice has evolved. She illustrates the processes,
challenges and joys of working in size from miniature brooches to large 3-dimensional sculptural installations.
Tuesday 10 March, 2pm-3pm | No Charge

Business Planning Essentials
For Arts & Other Creative Fields
Business Planning Essentials
Put your business on the path to long-term success at this essential workshop that will take you, step by step,
through the vital process of building a business plan to drive your business forward.
Learn how to map out a plan that will show where your business is at right now, where you’d like to be in future
and, most importantly, help you develop a clear vision of the next steps and strategies that will take you there.
In this workshop learn how to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Discover and explore new opportunities
Identify key risks and limits to growth
Solve problems using a range of tools and processes
Think ahead and size up future directions
Create a business framework
Develop strategies to fast track success
Build a one-page business plan
Access tools, templates, support and resources.

When: Tuesday 3 March, 6pm-8pm | Cost: $20
Bookings: www.ljac.com.au/workshops | e: admin@ljac.com.au | p: 9398 2511

Finance Fundamentals
Cash flow is the life blood of every small business. Not enough cash flow, and things start to go wrong. Without it,
no business can survive. In this workshop learn how to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Tell the difference between profit and cash
Understand the working capital cycle
Improve customer collections
Manage stock
Manage suppliers
Manage debtors
Avoid a cash flow crisis
Prepare a cash flow forecast
Access tools, templates, support and resources in future.

When: Tuesday 17 March, 6pm-8pm | Cost: $20
Bookings: www.ljac.com.au/workshops | e: admin@ljac.com.au | p: 9398 2511

Small Business Victoria is bringing its low
cost and practical workshops to Hobsons
Bay.
Hosted by Louis Joel Arts & Community
Centre, these workshops are for small
businesses working in the arts and other
creative fields.

Marketing Your Business
An effective marketing strategy should boost your brand, capture customers, keep them coming back, and
ultimately save you time and money.
Find out why just a website and a Facebook page is not going to cut it at this back to basics workshop that
will show you how to develop a marketing action plan to keep your effort and resources focused in the
right areas. In this workshop learn how to:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Set marketing goals that work
Choose the right activities for your business
Use market research and maximise customer service
Make the most of marketing processes and systems
Develop an effective marketing action plan
Attract and keep customers coming back
Get your business noticed
Maximise social media.

When: Tuesday 21 April, 6pm-8pm | Cost: $20
Bookings: www.ljac.com.au/workshops | e: admin@ljac.com.au | p: 9398 2511

Taking Your Business Online
Get yourself ready to launch your business online at this essential digital workshop that goes right back to basics
to build a complete picture of the opportunities ahead. Learn how to make informed choices about websites and
social media, get across search engines and online advertising, size up the benefits each offers your business and
know where to access the right tools to begin. In this workshop learn how to:
• Operate in the digital landscape
• Choose the technology you’ll need to do it
• Decide on a website and why you need one
• Get more from email
• Make the most of social media
• Manage risk, privacy and cyber security
• Build your own action plan of next steps
• Access tools, templates, support and resources in future.
When: Tuesday 5 May 6pm-8pm | Cost: $20
Bookings: www.ljac.com.au/workshops | e: admin@ljac.com.au | p: 9398 2511

Crochet for Bushfire Relief
Learn to crochet a granny square, or if you’re an experienced crocheter, come and crochet in company. This
session will teach you the technique needed to make a granny square that Oz Comfort Quilts will assemble into
blankets for Bushfire Relief. Materials supplied for one square. Bookings required.
Tuesday 11 February 9.30-12pm | No Charge
Bookings: www.ljac.com.au/workshops | e: admin@ljac.com.au | p: 9398 2511

Quilt for Bushfire Relief
Learn the techniques needed to make a Quilt as You Go patchwork square that Oz Comfort Quilts will assemble
into blankets for Bushfire Relief. Materials supplied for one block. Bookings required. BYO machine
Saturday 29 February 1pm-3pm or Saturday 14 March 2pm-4pm | No Charge
Bookings: www.ljac.com.au/workshops | e: admin@ljac.com.au | p: 9398 2511

Cultural Diversity Week 2020

Spring Birds and Fragrance of Flowers
Helen Gao
Exhibition of Chinese traditional brushwork as part of Cultural Diversity Week 2020
Saturday 21 to Sunday 29 March

Chinese Calligraphy & Ink Colour Painting Workshop
Learn how to use an ink brush to do traditional Chinese calligraphy and paint using
ink-colour wash techniques.
Saturday 28 March, 1pm-3pm | Cost: $10
Bookings via admin@ljac.com.au or online at www.ljac.com.au/workshops

Share a Plate – Cultural Afternoon Tea
Bring a plate of food to share with others while sharing the stories of your cultural heritage.
Friday 27 March, 1.30pm–2.30pm | RSVP at admin@ljac.com.au

Cultural Tattooing
Tattoos are an integral part of many cultures; this session will explore the role of tattooing in identity,
belonging and connection across different cultural traditions. Session will be followed by a light lunch.
Saturday 28 March 11am to 12.30pm | RSVP at admin@ljac.com.au
These events are supported by Hobsons Bay City Council

Workshops
Kokedama Workshop
Make your own hanging kokedama (mossy ball in Japanese). A great way to create a
hanging garden without the plastic pots. Hands on workshop – bring your own gardening gloves if preferred.
When: Friday 21 February 1pm-2.30pm
Cost: $20
Bookings: www.ljac.com.au/workshops | e: admin@ljac.com.au | p: 9398 2511

Acrylic Fluid Painting
Discover how to manipulate acrylic paint and try dipping, swiping and pouring techniques. Students will create
five paintings of various sizes. Bookings required.
When: Saturday 22 February 2.00pm – 4.30pm
Cost: $25 for class & $30 for materials
Bookings: www.ljac.com.au/workshops | e: admin@ljac.com.au | p: 9398 2511

Food Swap/Passata Expression of Interest
Do you have some fresh fruit or vegetables that you would like to swap? Or keen to try your hand at preserving
your tomatoes to make into Passata? Let us know if you’re interested in coming along to a food swap and passata
making session on Saturday 22 February. Email us at admin@ljac.com.au

Sauerkraut
Discover the secret of homemade sauerkraut. This session will cover methods used, equipment as well as a
hands-on demonstration. All participants will take home jar of sauerkraut. Bookings required.
When: Saturday 14 March 1pm--2pm
Cost: $20
Bookings: www.ljac.com.au/workshops | e: admin@ljac.com.au | p: 9398 2511

DIY Crochet Dishcloth
Cotton dishcloths are a durable, environmentally friendly alternative to plastic-based microfibre cloths. Learn
how to create absorbent, super scrubby dishcloths using cotton yarn that are quick and easy to make.
Session will also look at adapting patterns to make items such as make-up removal pads.
When: Saturday 21 March 11am-1pm
Cost: $20
Bookings: www.ljac.com.au/workshops | e: admin@ljac.com.au | p: 9398 2511

PAINTING & DRAWING CLASSES AND WORKSHOPS
WATERCOLOUR & ACRYLICS *

Mondays

Contact Caroline Brett

Join Caroline Brett an artist and teacher with 50
years’ experience to learn how to paint in
watercolour or acrylics. Sought after for private
commissions Caroline has been honoured with
awards throughout her extensive career.

10am-12pm

p: 0439 893 721

WATERCOLOUR WITH TED DANSEY *

Mondays

Contact Ted Dansey

Join highly regarded artist Ted Dansey for this
watercolour class. Ted has exhibited in numerous
solo shows as well as a number of group shows.
He is a multi-award-winning artist whose latest
wins include Best Watercolour 2017 Hobsons Bay
Rotary Art show and ANL Maritime Art award
2017.

12.30pm-2.30pm

p: 0417 322 970

HBAS MONTHLY ACTIVITY NIGHT *

4th Monday of Month

Contact H.B.A.S.

Visitors

The Hobsons Bay Arts Society presents a series of
monthly workshops by a guest artist. Workshops
are open to all members and visitors looking to
learn a new skill or technique. Contact Hobsons
Bay Arts Society for more information.

7pm

e: hbas@y7mail.com

$5 to $10

PASTEL, OIL & ACRYLICS WITH BILL KERR *

Tuesdays

Contact Bill Kerr

Oil, pastel and acrylic painter Bill Kerr teaches this
art class. Bill has been painting most of his life and
is a member of the Victorian Artists Society and the
Pastel Society of Victoria. Bill has won many
awards for his work.

10am-12pm

p: 9398 3271

ON LOCATION SKETCHING WITH NANCY *

Tuesdays

Contact Nancy Belyea

Nancy Belyea hosts this popular outdoor sketching
group that concentrates on capturing the likeness
of local people and scenes. The group learns new
techniques in an informal setting. Meet in the
foyer of the Louis Joel Arts & Community Centre.

1pm

p: 0411 350 435

SOCIAL PAINTING GROUP *

Wednesdays

This friendly group comes together to create in a
social setting. Facilitated by local artist Gaye
Bolton.
w:artmegallery.com.au/artists/seller/profile/gayeb
oltong

DRAWING SKILLS & TECHNIQUES*
Join Gaye Periera-Jackson as she shares her vast
knowledge of drawing skills and techniques.
w:artmegallery.com.au/artists/seller/profile/gayeb
oltong

Fees Apply

$20 per
session

w: ted-dansey.com

Members
Free
$15 per
session

Casual
weekly
$5
Per Term
$15

10am-12pm

Wednesdays
1pm-3pm

Contact Gaye PereiraJackson

$2 per
session

p: 0415 469 225

Contact Gaye PereiraJackson
p: 0415 469 225

$2 per
session

DECORATIVE PAINTING WITH JANICE
MURDOCH
Join well-known local artist Janice in a class that
requires no drawing ability. Learn decorative
painting and create your own work of art.

Wednesdays
9.30am-11.30am

Contact Janice
Murdoch

Fees Apply

p: 0423 289 661

ARTFUL DABBLERS *

Wednesdays

Contact Kirsten

$2 per
session

BYO art & craft project to create in a friendly group
environment.

7.15pm-9.15pm

p: 0417 056 762

VISUAL ARTS TOGETHER

Thursdays

e: visualartstogether@gmail.com

An inclusive arts program bringing older adults and
those living with disability together to explore and
create art in a social setting

10.30am-12.30pm

P: 9398 2511
$80 per term ($40 conc.)

* Classes run by members of the Hobsons Bay Art Society. Hobsons Bay Arts Society Inc. warmly welcomes new
members into the arts community at our home within the Louis Joel Arts & Community Centre. We are proud to have
been a part of the community for over 30 years and look forward to further developing a friendly & approachable
artists group, open to all ages, abilities & backgrounds. For further details email hbas@y7mail.com

LANGUAGES
FRENCH FOR FRANCOPHILES

Tuesdays

p: 9398 2511

A fun introduction to French in a relaxed
environment. Learn to speak everyday French
language with a small group over a glass of wine.

$90

Starting 4 February for
6 weeks

e: admin@ljac.com.au

CREATIVE WRITING

Mondays

p: 9398 2511

$105 full

Looking to join a writing group? Be inspired in a
supportive, friendly workshop. Suitable for new
and emerging writers of fiction, non-fiction and
poetry. Workshop convener Anna Fern has worked
as a professional editor and is a published author.

7pm-9pm

e: admin@ljac.com.au

$70 conc.
(7 weeks)

p: 9398 2511

$10 per
class/$7.50
conc.

WRITING

Starts 3 Feb to 23
March (no class 9
March)

CRAFT & TEXTILES
PATCHWORK CLASSES FOR ALL LEVELS

Mondays

Start your patchwork & quilting adventure with a
friendly group of quilters. All skill levels welcome.
In this class you will learn the basics of quilting and
begin to create your own quilt.

10am-12pm

INTRODUCTION TO SEWING

Mondays 12.30pm-2.30pm

Gain sewing skills and an introduction to
techniques used in. Learn to make a variety of
items in short-term workshops. Materials list
supplied and sewing machine available if needed.

3 Feb-10 Feb (2 wks)
Small bag with shoulder strap and zip
2 Mar-23 Mar (4 wks)

Disappearing nine patch quilt tops
p: 9398 2511

$10 per
class/$7.50
conc.
Plus
materials

SIT ‘N’ SEW

Tuesdays

Bring your knitting, crochet, hand sewing, cross
stitch, embroidery or just sit and chat.

12.30pm-3pm

LEARN TO SEW – MODERN/TRADITIONAL
PATCHWORK

Thursdays

Learn to sew with this friendly & inclusive group.
Gain sewing skills and patchwork techniques. This
group is for beginners as well experienced quilters.

p: 9398 2511

$3 per
session

p: 9398 2511

$80 per term

7pm-9pm

$60 conc.
per term

SEABREEZE QUILTERS WORKSHOPS
This group of quilters hold a monthly workshop where new techniques and skills are highlighted and taught. Everyone
is welcome; members and non-members. Email kimreilly58@outlook.com or phone 0409382510.

CREATIVE ARTS
ONE SPIRIT AFRICAN DRUMMING

Fridays 7pm-9pm

Join Fred Nii Addo, master dancer from Ghana, to
learn the art of African drumming and dance.

w:
facebook.com/fredrick
kpakpoaddo/

Fees apply

(check website for
dates)

WERKZ THEATRE DRAMA GROUP

Saturdays

Contact Mia

Fees apply

Stimulate creativity, spontaneity & imagination
while building performing skills. Age group: 13-17
years

11am-1pm

e: dramawerkztheatre
@gmail.com

KINGS OF THE KITCHEN

Wednesdays

p: 9398 2511

A cooking program for men of all ages. Join our
volunteers in the kitchen at the Altona Senior
Citizens Centre and learn, experiment, play, taste
and take home what you cook.

10am-12.30pm

HEALTH & WELLBEING
$10 per
session

KINGS OF THE KITCHEN – NEW FRIDAY GROUP
We are currently taking expressions of interest for a new Friday Kings of the Kitchen Program. The new group is for
men only and will run each Friday during school terms from 10am-12pm in the kitchen at the Altona Senior Citizens
Centre. Register your interest by phoning us on 9398 2511.

B.O.B. CLUB (BOYS ONLY BARBECUE)

Every 2nd Monday

Join Doug and help cook a barbecue lunch with this
friendly & inclusive group. All men welcome; no
booking necessary.

12pm

CREATIVE ART THERAPY FOR ADULTS

Wednesdays

Art Therapy is a form of counselling that uses
creative processes as a form of language; that
enables you to express your true experience when
words may be difficult to find. No art experience
necessary. The healing is in the process, not the
finished product. All materials supplied.

7.15pm-9pm

Bookings required

p: 9398 2511

Mairead Ashcroft
p: 0401 649 967
e: artoflifewith
mairead@gmail.com
w:
artoflifewithmairead.c
om

$5 per
session

$20 per
session

UNIVERSITY OF THE THIRD AGE - U3A Altona Inc
CARDS

Wednesdays

Members of U3A are welcome to join this inclusive
card playing group.

1.30pm-3.00pm

CRYPTIC CROSSWORDS

Wednesday

U3A members are welcome to join this group as
they solve cryptic crosswords.

10.30am-12pm

SPANISH ARMADA

Thursdays

Learn about the Spanish Armada which set off in
1588 to invade Protestant England and reinstate
Catholicism.

10.30am-12pm

LOCAL HISTORY

Thursdays

p: 9398 1346

U3A
members

p: 9398 1346

U3A
members

p: 9398 1346

U3A
members

p: 9398 1346

U3A
members

p: 9398 1346

U3A
members

p: 9398 1346

U3A
members

Fortnightly 5 Feb to
18 Mar

6 Feb to 5 March

10.30am-12pm
19 & 25 March

FLORAL ART

Thursdays

Let U3A guide you in the art of making lovely floral
arrangements

1.30pm-3pm
Fortnightly 6 Feb to 19
Mar

TRAVEL FRENCH

Fridays

Learn the French that will help you on your travels.

10.30am -12pm
Starts 31 Jan

U3A provide educational, recreational and social programs by voluntary seniors. Membership required to participate.
U3A membership is $25 annually p: 9398 1346 e: altonau3a@yahoo.com.au w: u3aaltona.org.au

GARDENING
JOEL GARDEN GURUS

Thursdays

p: 9398 2511

An opportunity to learn all aspects of gardening,
learn about the environment from a gardening
perspective, and create abundant edible garden
beds throughout the Centre grounds.

Monthly

e: admin@ljac.com.au

11am-1pm

COMMUNITY
ALTONA HOMESTEAD

Tuesday

Built in 1842, the homestead in Logan Reserve is
opened to visitors by the Altona-Laverton
Historical Society.

11am-2pm

ALTONA HOMESTEAD DEVONSHIRE TEA

1st Sunday of the
Month

Enjoy a Devonshire Tea with homemade scones
and jam.

10.30am-2.30pm

w: alhs.com.au

No charge

w: alhs.com.au

$8 per serve

SEABREEZE QUILTERS GENERAL MEETINGS
General Meetings of the Seabreeze Quilters are a
gathering of quilters who range in skills from
beginners to award winning art quilters.

3rd Saturday of the
month
12pm-4pm

p: 0403 382 510
Meets at Altona
Meadows Library &
Learning Centre

$3 members
$8 nonmembers

1st & 3rd Tuesday of
the month

e:cwaaltonaevening@gmail.com

2nd & 4th Friday of
the month

e: Leoclub.hobsonsbay@gmail.com

Tuesdays – Contact
for session times

Call 0409 822 076

BIG HEART CHURCH

Sunday

Connect with your community, make new friends
and catch up with old ones.

10am-1pm

FREE | Contact Doug Townsend
p: 0403 049 316 | w:
bigheartchurch.com
e:bigheartchurch@gmail.com

COUNTRY WOMEN’S ASSOCIATION —
ALTONA BRANCH
CWA Altona Branch is a group of women gathering
for personal development, craft and cooking and
rallying to support the local community.

LIONS CLUB – LEO’S MEETING
Leo stands for Leadership, Experience &
Opportunity. With the guidance of the Lions Clubs
of Altona and Williamstown, the Leos organise
events that serve the community and create
awareness of local issues.

HOBSONS BAY BOOMERANG BAGS
Boomerang Bags works to reduce the use of plastic
bags by engaging local communities in the making
of Boomerang Bags – community made using
recycled materials, Boomerang Bags provide a free,
fun, sustainable alternative to plastic bags.

Meets at the Altona Senior’s Centre

fb: facebook.com/leosclub
hobsonsbay

hbbbgroup@gmail.com

EDUCATION
KUMON
Kumon is an individual learning method.
Students start with the level where they can
attain a perfect score by studying on their
own. The worksheets have been designed to
allow students to figure out how to solve
problems on their own.

Monday,
Thursdays &
Fridays
3pm-7pm

Contact Patience Quist

Fees apply

p: 0404 898 765
w:
au.kumonglobal.com

SPACES FOR HIRE
Venue hire is available for meetings, small parties, cultural events, special occasions, launches and classes. The
venue has a whiteboard, audio visual equipment, audio equipment, seating for 80 people and 14 trestle style
tables. The venue has spaces suitable for a range of classes using indoor or outdoor spaces. A kitchen to
support light catering is also available. Please contact the Centre on 9398 2511 for costs and availability
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